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Students Conduct Boycotts
8} Andrea Lodahl
Law student orgamzalions have been
arranging pickets and boycotts of placement
interviews with firms having ties to South
African businesses in a nationwide effort to
convince these firms to termmate client
relationships that may reinforce apartheid.
Here at Michigan Law School. the South
Africa Boycott Steenng Committee. a

,

�
Donald Duquette

Law Prof
Advocates
HandGun
Ordinance
As a teacher in
vocacy

Clime,
011

view w1lh those firms.
To date. the National Lawyers· Guild has
p1cketed Cravath.Swaine and Moore who had
refused to reveal whether they had South

African lies when asked. The Steering Com
mittee has picketed Kirkpatrick and
Lockhart who represented International Gold
Corporation but who later revealed that they

possibly General Electric are planned.
The Steering Committee gets the infor

mation on what law firms and corporations

are involved in South Africa from various
sources. The Harvard illational Lawyers'
Guild has an Anti-Apartheid Committee
which distributes some information to
Michigan's group, and certain firms were
identified there. Other law schools' anti-apar
theid organizations <about 17 law schools are
involved) also send information Other
organizations who are not law-school related

also send information on South Africa isues to
the group. Members also fmd information in
general literature and periodicals that
discuss divestment and sometimes identifies
law firms with clients working in South
Africa.

Kirkpatrick and Lockhart was boycotted on

Washtenaw CountJ Commission since
Handgun

Board.
Campbell co-chairs Sheila Foran and Lori

proposed a handgun ban. modeled on

(/II.) for the city
RP\elers at la st week's Halloween part)'. 1\ J(reat time was had b� all.

in the handgun issue?

D.D.:In 1968, when I was an un
dergraduate, I circuJatedaround a petition
(in support of a proposal for a national
handgun ban> at Michigan State Univer

sity. I grew up in the Upper Peninsula and
a lot of my family hunt :-1 don't any more
- but when I was a little kid I used to a lot.

I don't appreciate it, but I understand it.
But I don't see any reason to have small
guns around: they're only good for
shooting people.

RG: lias your group been ln\ohed in any
protests?

D.D: No. We're a pretty straight bunch.
We introduced the measure to the city

council, and we've been doing a lot of work
behind lhe scenes. We drafted the ordinan

ce based on what we've learned !from
Ser PROF. Jlage thrf'e

beila Foran

Seventy-nme students will argue in dockets
scheduled Nov. 6·7 and 11-14, with individual
docket times posted on the Campbell Bulletin

Control, a city orgamzation which has

rivilies.

ee PIR�1 . page three

present oral arguments as d1d last year.

1981, Professor Duqueue recently

RG: When did you first become lnterested

Several other private law firms have been
posit1vely identified as representing South
African clients or branches or the South
African government. Several of those firms

petition. a Hi·leam increase over the number
of quarterfinal teams parhc1paling last year
Over three limes as many students will

of a law clinic. A member of the

shaw talked to Duqueue about his ac

him of the change prior to hts commg to
Michigan to interview.

Oral arguments for the quarterfinal round

causes which go be.1 ond the <'OncernJ

On Friday, the RG 's Laura Brad

to the interviewer, Kirkpatrick and Lockhart
had lermmaled its client relationship with In
ternational Gold. His fi.rm had not informed

of the 1985·86 Campbell Compet1hon are
slated to begin today at 3-6 p.m. m Rm. 234
Hutchins Hall, the Moot Courtroom Thirty
eight teams submitted briefs to the CoJTI

legal issues

of Ann Arbor.

national Gold. As it turned out, unbeknownst

8)

the political, but after

rhat of Morton Gro�·e

patrick interviewer discussed the protest v.ith
the students, and over lunch affirmed in
essence that the firm still represented Inter

and Andrea Lodnhl

hours he crosses that line to champion

helped form Citizens for

represented the IGC; The Guardian of Oc

tober 9 stated the same thing; and a New
York TimesSunday magazine article of Oc
tober 13 referred to "a law firm" who
represented International Gold. The Kirk

Oral Arguments
to Start Today

Duquette tS

111

the firm as representing International Gold
Corporation. Legal Times' October 7, 1:!85
issue stated lhal Kirkpatrick and Lockhart

lbe basis of three periodicals which identified

W.t·� Child Ad

Donald

quite naturally inl'olved
which border

coalition including the Black Law Students'
Alliance and the National Lawyers' Guild,
has been organizing protests that provide fact
sheets about a particular firm'sSouth African
ties and that encourage students not to inter

had terminated their clien� relationship with
the company, and I.B.M. PTotests of Ford
Motor Company, General Motors. and

Senators Consider Sanctions
On Barristers for Initiation
week's

By Mike J';ewdow

The Law School Student Senate held its
weekly meeting on Monday. November 4th.
President Russell Smith, returning after
missing the past two meetings due to illness,

started with a brief mention of a combined
B.A.-J.D. program. Similar to the ac
celerated curricula or some medical schools

around the country, this idea has been con·
sidered for the Uni ersity of Michigan School
of Law. Proposals are still in tbe very
preliminary stages. and the Senate made no

�

decisions as to its role.
Discussion of the Barristers incident, in
which

a

second

vear

law

student

was

hospitalized in a co�a after an alcohol over
dose. followed. This engaged the Senators for
mo t of the remainder or the meeting. Smith

questioned the direction of some of the past

commentary,

Silsbury were pleased with the increase in

l'l>olo B yT""'

and

asked

for

participation. "While people seemed to like

the issue ctort liability of a successor cor
poration> I think the real reason for increased
participation is the shorter brief requirement
for the quarterfinal round," said Foran. Last

the

year the quarterfinal brief was twenty pages:
this year the brief was reduced to ten pages.

opinions of each of those present. First-year
representative Bruce Courtade reiterated his
feeling that since the Barristers were not fun
ded by the Senate, it wouJd be inappropriate

Also new to the Compelil. i on is the
establishment of a five-minute post·

Smith suggested that some statement ought
to be made, nonetheless. However. be felt that
the emphasis ought h> be placed on alcohol

according to the co-chairs. "The oral
critiques will guarantee that everyone who

for the Senate to impose any sanctions.

abuse as a general problem, rather than on a
condemnation of the specific incident.

argument critjque session by quarlerfinalist

judges.Spotty feedback from judges has been
a problem in past Campbell Competitions,

participates in Campbell will get some feed·
back and evaluation of his or her performan·
ce." commented Silsbury. Performances

Ideas were considered for increasing the
awareness of alcohol-related issues, including

-.-.rill also be videotaped so that contestants
have an opporturuty to review the1r argumen
ts.
Judges for the final round. scheduled for April

Smith. "Until we see it as a problem, we can
run all the programs we want and it won't do

Bader G1nsburg from the D.C. Circuit Court

the possibility of contacting existing resour
ces to obtain posters and perhaps making
counseling available. Still, according to

us any good.''

ee SE:-.;ATORS. pagt thrt>t'

1. 1986, include Judges Robert Bork and Ruth

of Appeals. Judge Feinberg from the lst Cir

tuil. Professo r J J White. and Dean Terran
ceSandalov..
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Courts Should Not Ban Handguns
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By Reid J. Jtoten
It was a little drama that is played and replayed across
the country: Olen Kelley, the manager of an all-night

supermarket in Silver Spring, Maryland, was confronted by
two armed men who convinced him to transfer the store's
.
cash receipts to them. Then. to add inJ "'
�""
J to insult. one of

·

anldnotetho>cofthn• n•bor,, •nd donoc Accnurll> rcpramttlwoptniOnoflhc:

edltor•alsaarr.Ani<k•m•yi><«Jlf•••tdbtPCtmluiOn pro•idtdthcauthoraodthis

ntw'll•P<f ••• credited and noallkd. M11h01 addrot, 4011 Hutchlll\ Hall. Unl,crttty

1-----;....----t
Just the Facts, Please
ot 'h:hJ,... La" School.""" Albot. Ml .al�-tm.P��oac·cmp•�m

It seems like divestment from South African business concer
ns is not an issue for reasonable people to djffer on any more.
Divestment of assets and termination of business relations has
now extended even to that bastion of caution and conservatism,
the legal

profession.

Covington

and Burling, a respected

Washington firm, recently dropped South African Airways,
sparking heated debated in the op/ed pages of the New York
Times about the moraUty of representing South African concer
ns versus the morality of dropping cl ients.
Law students, In a nationwide organization, have been trying
to enco11nge law firms to ''do the right thing" by providing
nyers to inform students about the South African business ties
of certain firms, and by encouraging students to boycott those
firms who still represent South African cUents. The RG
genenlly approves of such protests, because they increase the in
formatJon available for students to make critical dedsions about
their careers and their ethics.
We wanted to take note, however, that when imparting in
formation that

will cause persons or organizations to be viewed

as lmmonl, stupid, or generally to be avoided, it is especially
important to get your facts straight (we know Ibis from the acid
correspondence we ourselves receive upon occasion.) ln the

case

of the Kirkpatrick and Lockhart picket last week, that didn't
happen.
Kirkpatrick and Lockhart formerly represented International
Gold Corporation, a concern Involved in the Importation of
krugernnds into the U.S.

This tie was een by protest organizers

as Involving Kirkpatrick and Lockhart in the e�ploitation of
black mine workers by 1''bite-owned mining companies. Accor
dingly, a boycott was held throughout the d11y Kirkpatrick and
Lockhart interviewed. It all made sense, except that Kirkpatrick
and Lockhart had dropped the client three weeks previously.

K & L Interviewer did not know of the change in client
status. Like many firms, K & L has a client book a few inches
The

thick, o it's not altogether surprising lhJit the particular lawyer
they sent out here dido't know they had terminated their retainer
arrangement with lnternationaJ Gold.
When he arrived and saw the pickets, the interviewer decided
to try to address the protest group's concerns, or at Least underland what they were. He bought them lunch and they bad a
talk (during which nobody cnoked on the possibly exploitation
tainted food.) The Interviewer affirmed by implication if not
directly, that the client relationship was intact. Later, the inter
viewer estimated to an RG edito� (who worked for the firm last
summer) that about a third

as

many students interviewed this

year as last year, and that many students canceled their inter
views that day.
The termination of the retainer came to light after the inter
viewer returned to the firm's home office. Apparently the firm
aJready "did the right thing," by the protesters' lights. That
dido't help them meet their recruiting goals this year.
The interviewer bad only one complaint - he hadn't bad any

variably poor-that is one of their primary motivations for
committing armed robberies. So Kelley's legal beagles
sniffed their way to the deepest pockets they could find. a
path which led to the handgun's manufacturer.
Whereas Kelley's lawsuit was unusual, the handgun was
not. In fact. this type of cheap, small, and. in�ccurate
weapon is so common it has earned the prosa1c mckname
"Saturday Night Special." It is not a very pretty
thing-easily concealed. with a short barrel. the Saturday
Night Special will never be featured on an episode of
.
''American Sportsman.. At forty yards, Curt Gowdy might
have trouble bringing down one of his celebrity companions
with a snub-nosed .38, let alone a deer or pheasant.
The Maryland Court of Appeals apparently thought the
same. The Saturday Night Special is, above all else, a
weapon for killing human beings. It has no legitimate pur·
pose for sport or law enforcement, and is too unreliable
even for self-protection. Therefore, the court reasoned, the
manufacturer, by producing such an instrument of destruclion, was engaged in an ultra-hazardous activity, and was
consequently strictly liable for the damage of its product
wrought <See Kelley v. R.G. Industries, 54 LW 2195.1
Proponents of gun-control legislation greeted the
Maryland high court's pronouncement with loud huzzas.
Syndicated columnist Ellen Goodman chimed. "in one
decision, <the justices> did what gun-control advocates
have been unable to do in decades. They made i�likely thai
in one state, and perhaps more, the most pernkio'us weapon
will begin to disappear from the store shelves." Frustrated
by the enormously-successful lobbying efforts of lhe
National Rifle Association, which have stine<l efforts to
pass handgun legislation in the statehouses and Congress,
the anti-gun people hailed this judicial action as a rare vic
tory for their side.
The courts are conveniently isolated from the popular
pressures which beset legislatures. such as those presente<l
by the NRA. This group, whose members possess a larger
arsenal of weapons than most Warsaw Pact nations, is a
model for political pressure groups With a sizable war

While I share the shock and some of the anger expressed
by Eric Orts in last week's Res Gestae. 1 "Barristers
ShouJd Dissoh·e After Poisomng"t, it is my belief that
Eric's emotional call for action ts almost as nawed as hts
analysis of the situation involved.
First. Mr Orts suggests that "the idea that a student
organization can be both 'social' and ·secret· is a contradic·
lion in terms." What he seems to ignore is the fact that a
"secret" group. <one whose membf>rship is not publicized!.
may very well be "social'' in that is is "intended for con·
vivial activities" cThe American Heritage Dictionary,
Second College Edition 1.
Second, I agree entirely with Eric when he says that there
is enough "initiation'' in the first year of law school itself
without adding the "peer pressures generated by groups
like the Barristers." In fact. after being welcome<! to law
school by J.J. White at8:00 a.m. every day of the week this
summer, I have had more than my share of initiations.
However, Mr. Orts seems to miss two very important poin·
ts: the student in question was a sccond·year, and she is an
adult who should be able to make up her own mind about
how much she is going to drink.

advance notice of the protest, or of Michigan students' concer

societies like the Barristers

are their nature anti·

ns, so that he was unable to arm himself with the firm's side or

democratic" and that therefore it is "unbecoming and
politically indefensible for a law school of Michigan's
stature ...to condone such anti-democratic organizations" is
also rather hard to accept. It is not the secrecy of these

We'd like to suggest that a warning that pickets were planned
Interview date. We presume that providing incentives to divest,
not just making people look

bad, is tbe point or the exercise.

.,....

---

nv.-.-

• --• ,.....,�

.,..._
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elude the relatively

safe

qrocess of manufacturing

and selltnl! Saturday Night Specmls
The process itself is not hazardous. only the use of �e
product poses a danger. Moreover. the �laryland ruhng

prohibits assailants shot in self-defens<' from pressing their
claims against the manufacturer
111 ecrect. saying that
producmg handguns is dan�erous onl) when th� product is
y
placed in the hands of dangerous p<>rsons. �1s tautolog
can be applied equally as well to automobiles. alcohol,
s
baseball bats. and chainsaws. Nor can traditional product
Tbe
liability analysis be applie<l to these kinds of cases.
usJy
manufacturer cannot be accused of putting a dangero
is
defecll\•e product on the markel. because a handgun
.
defective
not
is
it
when
only
s
danl(erou
usually
The decision in Kelley v. R. G. Industries shows that,
when JUdges start writing laws, they can fare just as poorly

as their legislative counterparts. But by proving that they
can be adequately-maladroit lawmaker� does not give the
Maryland justices carte blanche to legislate. Other courts
have approached the issue of manufacturer liability in han
dgun shootings and have backed away from the Maryland
The
standard where there are no legislative guidelines.
Oregon Supreme Court. in Burkel/ v. Freedom Arms, 54
LW 2122. dismissed a similar claim, as have other courts

before it. Maryland thus stands alone among American
jurisdictions in holding the manufacture of Saturday Night
Specials to be an ultra-hazardous activity
Il would be naive to say that the easy access to cheap
hazardous handguns poses no problems, and a partial
solution might be legislation imposing manufacturer
liability for handgun offenses. But the proper forum for
such act1on remains the leg1slaturf.' not the courts. lm·
patience w1th the legislative process is hardly justification
for the judiciary's arrogating those functions to itself. The
mischief created by over-zealous judges would then rivaJ
that which they wouJd attempt to ehmmate.

Don't Liq�idate the Barristers

that "selective 'secret'

would in any case provide an incentive for divestment before the

named the "Murder Capital of America "
Given the legislative branch's inability to pass effective
handgun legislation, however. we must ask if it is the
judiciary's place to step into the breach. The Maryland
court boldly went where no Maryland legislature had gone
gun manuf acturer
before in enacting rules governing hand
liability It dtd so by pamfuJiy stretching tort rules.
designe<l to control the activities of dynamite blasters.
haulers of lethal chemicals, and oth<'r free spirits, to in·

To the Editor:

comment

the story for similar distribution to students.

.....

the men pulled out a handgun and shot Kelley.
Upon his recovery. Kelley sought to recover some money
for all his troubles. Suing the perpetrators was out of the
are ·m·
· •
question: armed robbers, almost by defimttion,

chest, w� t'-.rtr\ regularI) tails the colfers of politicians who
support the organization's agenda. For example, the NRA
is endorsing Coleman Young's bid for re-election as mayor
of Detroit. 3 dubious distinction for the head of the city once

Third, Mr. Orts'

societies which would make them anti-democratic but
rather the selectivity Are we therefore to el!minat the
Barristers. The Law Review, and The University of

�

Michigan Law School itself, since each is selective in

tV'toosmg 1ts members" Furthermore, 1t seems to me that
the right to do as one pleases, e,·en to join a ··secret ..
society. IS fundamental to the ,·er� 1dea of a democratic
society.
Fourth. I honestly feel that Mr. Orts underestimates the
value of groups such as the Barnsters when he says that
they serve no "useful social purpo:;e " �1r. Orts points out
.
the useful role of fraternities and sororities to an un
dergrad, and yet fails to recognize that, for many, ex·
tracurricuJar groups !i e - E.L.S.. H.L.S.A.. Phid, etc.)
are valued for much more than a transition toward in
dependence. Humans are by nature social beings. and the
plethora Of purely SOCial groups in existence today bears
witness to this. For many, including myself, law school
wouJd be unbearable if they had to go through it alone.
Thus. the utility of having a group

m

which you feel free to

let loose and blow off steam is very real and must not be
.
underestimated.
Finally, it is my belief that the Barristers should not be
dissolved. Their actions were immature and, in retrospect,
very dangerous. They should be. and. I am quite sure, have
been, made aware of the seriousness of thei.r behavior, and
should bear the responsibility of making sure such hazing
practices never occur again. But to think that we can
prevent such unfortunate occurences as this from ever
happening again simply by disbanding this entity known as
"The Barristers" is nonsense, since all we wouJd be doing is
taking away a title: the drinking would go on, the group
would go on, and, unless we all, as mature individuals, take
responsibility for our own acts, the accidents, like those of
two weeks ago. will also go on.
Bruct Cou•·tadt
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Prof Runs Clinic, Gun Control Group
from pa�e ont>
research) and what we think would be
good for Ann Arbor.

RG: Do you talk to other groups ?
D.D: We're doing more and more now,
trying to create a public interest in the

issue. We thought it would be easy, and it is
-so far. It's an issue we hope will come to
a head before Christmas. Our timing on it

oow is

that it v.ill be introduced on Nov 18,
go to a public bearmg Dec 2, and pass on
second reading Dec. 16, just in time for

Christmas, a time for peace. tIt will be 1 a
Christmas present for the c1ty of Ann Ar·
bor.

RG:

Have you considered laking )'Our

campaign to Detroit?

D.O.: Well, no. I see 1t as a local issue, and

as a public health as opposed to an inti
crime issue. There are too many guns in
circulation. and the data we have indicates
that the availability of guns mcreases the

amount of violence. There are about 3.000
accidental deaths a year by hand guns,
and a quarter of those people are children

under the age of 14. A loaded gun is more
likely to be the cause of an accidental
death than it is to kill a burglar.
RG: Your mention or l4-year-olds brin gs
up another question, does your interest in
child advocacy cross over with your in
terf'stln gun control?

D.D: This year, working with the juveniJe

.
D.D: Yes. CurrenUy we are worksng on the
legisla�on bef ?re the Mich �gan Senate on
protectmg chtldren as w1tnesses. Last

and shifted those resources to providing
alterMtive ways or caring for kids We've

Firms' Clients Spark Protest
tents and gone home,'' Joe Slater. a Steering

from page one

are small, and are not interviewing at
Michigan.
"New things will probably crop up" with

firms, noted Jeremy Firestone, a member of
the coalition. For example, he suggested that
some other law firms may pick up the clients
that other firms drop because of their South
A£rica connection.
Group members, while acknowledging that
Kirkpatrick and Lockhart had probably been
harmed by their boycott, fell that the primary

responsibility for the error rested with the
firm, since their interviewer had the same incorrect information that the picketers had.
··u he'd told us 'Look, we don't represent
these people any more.' we'd have oacked O!lr

Committee member, sa1d. F1restone
remarked that "I would agree that we share
fault, but I don't think that our actions were
wrong."
Asked whether they planned on phoning
firms to help verify thetr mformation in the

future, the members were reluctant to comm1t
the group. P'irestone sa1d he had telephoned the
client, International Gold, m order to ask
them questions, but they had not returned his
call. According to the Kirkpatrick inter·
viewer, the retainer arrangement was terminated October 1.
F irestone said that a spring meeting is
planned with the Harvard anti-apartheid
committee, who has been particularly active

in compiling and distributing information.

welfare

semesters worked on this.
RG: Wh at are some of the major changes
recommended?
D.O.: The first set of changes is the
criteria before a child can be removed
from the biologkal parents. Right now the
Michigan law is very vague on this point.
Basically, the standard is that the judge or

�

evidence debate?

semester we had wo �tudents who were
.
�
workmg on the legiSlatton that was m the
Ho ��· and I tes �ified before t�e House
Jud1c1ary Comrmttee on the bills.
RG:
o� ma�y dir£erent are�s do )OU
.
cover m the C�ald Advocacy Clime:
.
D.O.: Our pnmary focus ts on children m

�

foster care. When we represent parents
we represent those who are accused of
physi�al �r sexual abuse or se�ous n�glect

or thetr k1ds. We represent children 10 the
same kind of situation. When we represent

the government, we either represent them

in situations in which a social worker is
asktng that kids be taken away from their

families or that the children be placed

permanently with an adoptive (amily.
A legislative project going on ••ght now

system throughout the whole

slate. Over the course of three years,
myself and student teams from each of the

their families, but they're not always
known by the court and other people who

could lake advantage of them.
RG: I� �o rki ng with chi d abuse. � ave you
bern m\·olved at all 10 the v ade otape

court and the Juvenile court judge. we
have reduced the number of kids gomg to
the detention center and the amount of
money that goes to the detention center

probably Monday <Nov. 5) - which will
reform the legal aspects of the child

services because- it happens in this communily and a lot of other communitiesservices are available for the kids or for

D.D: No. I've done a lot of things on the
county board that are more direclly
related to child advocacy. I've been in

volved in reforming the way juvenile ser
\'ices are provided in the county.
RG: In �hat way?

is a set of bills that will be introduced-

diverted funds from intensive lockup to inhome detention programs, and alternative
foster care programs. We've also created
a Juvenile Services Division, and we've
got a person to act as a broker for a lot of

referee can order a child to be removed

from his or her parents 'when it is

necessary.' That's it. The bill that is being
proposed would allow a parent to retain
custody under certain conditions that are

meant to protect the chtld in its home.
There's a growing preference for keeping
kids with their biological parents as much
as possible. There is a requirement that

before a child is removed there must be a
specific finding that parental custody
represents a danger to the child's life or
welfare �;hat can't be C'ured any other way
It bastcally would itemize what the

parents ought to do before they can get the
children back, what the agency ought to do
before the child can be returned, and, in
subsequent revaew hearings. the court
looks at that case plan as a bluepnnt of
what ought to be done to get this famiJy
and child reunited.

Senators Discuss Remedies
nation.. rand] alcohol more than hatlng ..
Two thoughts also brought up were that in

from page one

First-year representative Eric Orts raised
the issue of hazing, feeling that if this
violation of University policy was mvolved, it
needs to be addressed. There was additional

r---�========��----�-�-----�------ d��� ooofthematler. �tthe �M�rs
decided to avoid that topic. Eric Hard sum-

med up the feeling by suggesting that the
Senate stress "regret more than condem-

toxicating

beverages

are

emphasized

throughout student and professional lives.
and that the Law School Student Senate might
con�ribute to this Situation. Doris Wilson thus
suggested that alternatives to alcoholic
beverages
should
be made available,
especially at the ethanol-based parties which
the Senate sponsors

-NoticesBAR
ITALIA�
A:\lERICA�
ASSOClATION- The Michigan chapter of
the National Italian American Bar

Association consists o f 200 attorneys prac
ticing in all fields of law. All interested
students are encouraged to get involved as
student members. Dinner meetings are
held once a month. It is a great way to

YOUR EXPERIENCED, FRIENDLY BUSINESS
AND PLEASURE TRAVEL SPECIALISI'S
•

LOWEST AVAILABLE AIRFARES

ON CAMPUS:

994-4777

Michigan Union Mall 530 South State St.

769-1776
MON.- FRI., 9A.M. to 5:30PM., SAT., 10A.M. to 1 P.M.

develop business contacts, meet in
teresting people. and have fun, too! For

more information, contact M1chele Tucca.

644-1113, evenings.

BUSINESS/GOVERNMENT SPEAKEtl

- Bill Lucas, Wayne Couoty Executive,
wiU be speaking about "Business in
Government
and
Government
in

Business" at the Business School in Hale
Auditorium on Thursday, November 7th at

4 p.m. This event is sponsored by the
Business Forum on Social Issues.

FULL FLYBACK SERVICE
THANKSGIVING VACATION
Air Fare to New York from $98
Regency Travel has moved to

209-21 1 S. State St.

REGENCfTPAVEl.INC.
665-6122
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Audio-Visual Legal Stimulation To Inspire Studying
carefully nurtured with non-intrusive
background music. Oddly enough, listenjng to
Christmas carols is best for this purpose.
Christmas carols have a certain familiarity
that calms a nervous disposition. This

By Mickey Brumm
You say you have 30 pages to read for
tomorrow and you can't psyche yourself up
for the effort of absorbing more cases? No
problem, just adhere to the following audio
visual schedule for Inspiration.
To begin with, studying law 1s like any other
activtty-to get full benefit of the experience
you have to be in the mood to do it. Mood

calming effect is necessary in order to
facilitate the learning experience. In lieu of
Xmas music some law students study to plain
tnstrumental music
Whatever mus1c you choose to study by, the
volume must be carefully monitored to affect,

mustc to inspire a "stud)'mg frenzy" should
be carefully selected. To begin early morning
studying or late night studying the theme

but not distract you.
Certain classes are best studied for with
visual and audio inspiration. For exam

from "Chariots of Fire" is best (This is not
the right selection if instead of studying you
feel like going out to run.l Alternative star

ple-some of the philosophical intricacies of
Criminal Law are best contemplated while

ling music could be the 1812 Overture. the
theme from Star Trek- The Motion Pic

watching either ''Miami Vice'' or "The
Equalizer". These programs' view o f
cnminal activity can b e most Wuminatmg to
the law student.

lure, or the theme from "Miami Vice."
Once Inspired to study. the mood must be

Crossword

By Joseph Mazzarese

ACROSS

33.Cry

1 Preserve
4. French city

36. Money business
40. Rib product
41. Bread

8. Capture
II For
14. Expend

42: Military entertainers
43. Formerly

15. Stock market term
16 Entirely
17 Statue
18 Inlet
19 Small btlls
20. Spectal court
22. Exctlable professor
24. Shippmg abbreviation
26. Play

44. Lawyer's concern
45. Sailing the bounding main
46. Number
48. Substitute
51. Cheese process

27 AnnabeU or Lighthorse Harry
30. Sailor

53. Bare
57. Make nice sounds
60. Cola partner
61 Life-saving org.
63 Eur revolul!onaries
64. Also
65 Sphere

Right" then in all the Nutshells in the world.
As for Contracts, there has not yet been
anything found to ease the trauma of studying
for that class

live-every chance he gels.
Torts requires thinking on who owes a duty
to whom. Watching the evening news tell you
who is failing to meet their dut1es.

However, as a catch-all for every subject
that IS incomprehensible. for when going to
class simply confuses you more. and there's
no end in s1ght. try a steady d1et of watching

Studying Constitutional Law requ1res ex
pending a Jot of effort over a very short
document. Simtlar sound and fury over not
much can be experienced by �atching

"Dark Shado�s" Th1s 1966 gothk-horror
soap opera has an mcomprehensible plot,
characters that don't set>m to know what they
are domg, and a \ampire lymg in wait for un

"Dallas,·· "Dynasty," "Knots Landmg." or
"Falcon Crest."
.
Property deals with the acquisition and
control of wealth. True understanding of the
concept can be had by watching several game
shows in rapid succession. There's more to be
learned about present and anllcipated future
possessary interests from "The Pnce IS

wary souls It's a perfect match for a bad law
school class.
When you've completed your 30-page
readmg assignment. it's important to ·•come
down ' from your "studymg frenzy". Other
wl!.e you won't be very good company. For
commg down," T hnd the best music is An
drew Lloyd Weber's "Requiem ·•

·

DOWN
1. Fact-finder
2. Continent
3. Feeding
4. Sergeant, e.g.
5. 1\lan's name
6. Music symbol
7. Woman's name
8. Snooze
9. Legal ref.
10. Backgammon problem
11. Athletes
12.1nform
13. In debt
21. Small male
23. Large deer
25. Man's name
28. German article
29. Chemical ending
31. Steed or Peel
32. Well-dressed professor
34 Caustic
35. !\1eadow

66 Turned
68. Sand pile
70 Teeny
71Tn s e c t

36. However

74. Conductfd

37 Residue
38. Conjunction
39. Motion
45 Insect

77 Strategem
81 t.:rged

47 Breakfast fare
49. Trees

85 Woman'sname
88 Immediately
89 Hawaiian dish
90. Bird

50. Cruldren
52 Lmedup
54. Eliminate

72. Drain

91. No longer a t issue
92. Compass dir.
93 However
94. Vegetable
95. Cut
96. Sibling, for short

r

Civil Procedure can be apprec1ated more
when you watch •·star Trek" and see the Cap
tain of the Enterprise violating the main rule
of t h e Federation-The Prime Direc·

55. Anger
56. Inflate
57. Cnterion !abbrev.l
58 Promissory note c colloq
59. Abandoned case
62. Crowd
67. Fresh
69. Organ

73. Get ready
75. Extens1ons
76. Time of day

78.Hotels
79. Actress Anderson
80. Female grazers

81. Agent
82. American poet
83. Before

84. Important molecule
86 We !Italian>
87. Energy molecule

•

Law In the Raw

By Dana Deane and Mark Berry

Quotes
"The maligned ingenuity of lawyers was not invented
yesterday."

Professor A. W. B. Simpson
September 25,

/985

Sewer Decision

U.S. District Court Judge Terence T. Evans of the
Eastern District of Wisconsin may have gotten carried
away in this July 31st. 1985 Decision and Order.
"This is a dispute between two plumbing outfits. Plaintiff
Blau Plumbing, Inc. has been a fixture in the local plum
bing industry for many years. The sewer and drain
cleaning branch of Blau's business was pumping along well
until. about three years ago. its smooth flow was interrup-

ted. Sumplhing rotten had seeped into the local roto-rooting
trade. The defendant S.O.S. Fix-It, a sewer and drain
cleaning competitor, took out an ad in the Wisconsin Yellow
Pages which Blau contends, is so similar to Blau's own ad
that it sinks to the level of unfair competition.
"The monkey wrench (in the ad) is the norUI-south-easl
west locational box in each ad. Blau contends that S.O.S.'s
copycat use of the box clogs up the public mind. S.O.S.
claims that Blau is just trying to flush it out of the sewer
and drain cleaning business. But S.O.S. does not drain
easily. So Blau bas plunged into this lawsuit against S.O.S.
to stop it from using the localional box in its ad."
'' ... For the foregoing reasons, the plaintiff's motions for
summary judgment and injunction ar(' DENIED. The
defendant's motion for summary judgment is GRANTED."
"S.O.S. has moved for an award of costs and attorneys
fees... which perm1ts me to make such an award in "excep-

tiona I cases.'' While 1 agree that this case has been a drain
on the system, an award of costs and attorney's fees is not
merited.
"IT IS ORDERED that this case by and hereby is
FLUSHED!!!"

Law In The Raw Wants You
The Law In The Raw staff is lookmg for a capable apSince Mark and 1 are approaching our
prentice.
final and least productive semeste� in law school, we
thought that we ought to begin training some assistant to
take over after we have "passed on." If you are interested
in working on the Editorial Board of a law school
publication and in having your friends blame you for what
they see in print. contact Mark Berry or Dana Deane.
Either g1ve us a call or drop a note in our folders.

